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back-alley tactics—unless—Nickleby 
—the Interprovincial——!

Pod-mores thoughts were not run
ning as clearly as usual. They kept 
pocketing themselves provokingly in 
blind alleys that led nowhere, or scat
tering in mazes that led everywhere.
There was such a wide field of specu
lation open, once he began to con
sider things from the political angle, 
that it was difficult to reach any very 
definite conclusion. He was not 
so concerned as to the why or the how 
of what had happened; the cold analy
sis of motives and methods
dwarfed by the one big fact that here and decorated plaques are taking their 
on board the private car and within
containing fifty thousand*1doMars’of d«ver woman 1 know' however' 8olved

any man’s money. For it did not look the problem of an overmantel decora-
as if it had been tamperd with; the tlon In a moat original manner. The
seals were still unbroken. Right here, 
within a few yards of where he sat, 
was that little old bunch of green
backs that he had planned so eamei /

CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont’d.) training; inasmuch as it was known cos^h^s^manv '^eartburnimra Ihk
Thus ran the reflections of Hughey toJ.Cuthbert Nickleby that the said st two weeksy Talk^ about luck! :

Podmore as he lounged comfortably President Wade hoped to restore Old Talk about Opportunity knocking once 
in a leather chair aboard the private Nat Lawson to his former place in the on sometK>dy’s door! Why the Old 
car, ’Obaska," and Idly watched the business world by acquiring control Dame wa3 Chopping down his door 
endless flow of the Aigoma wilderness of the Intel-provincial Loan & Sav- with an axe;
pass the windows monotonously. The mgs Company—inasmuch did it seem With his mind in such a chaos of 
car had taken an inspection party desirable in the interests of Messre. confused emotions Hughey found it 
west to the head of the lakes, but a Nickleby and Podmore that Mr. Pod- difflcuit to keep up his end of the con- 
wire from tile Vice-President was more should apply for the vacant vernation and lie was not sorry when 
sending the President back to head- secretaryship. Podmore had got the the other3 showed a tendency to turn 
quarters unexpectedly. Besides Presi- position, thereby enabling Nickleby in early. Once the lights were dimmed 
dent Wade, Podmore and Taylor, the to keep a finger upon the pulse of his he couM hardly wajt the reasonable 
steward, the only person on board was opposition. length of time which must elapse be-
Bob Cranston. Cranston was chief of Wade was shrewd, clever, a big fore the other three occupants 
the railroad’s Special Service Depart- man; he knew many things, did Ben- asleep, so eager was he to make his 
mont. Taylor was busy in the kitchen, jamin Wade, railway magnate. But, investigations. But at last the snores 
preparing dinner. Cranston and the reflected Hughey, there were many of Cranston and the steward and the 
President had the brass-railed obser- things also which he did not know, steady breathing of President Wade 
vation platform at the rear of the and there was a disagreeable twist in satisfied him that the way was clear 
car to themselves and were deep in ' the corner of Podmore’s mouth as he Quietly he slipped from his berth, 
earnest conversation; they had shut : lounged and smoked. His revered He had not undressed, except to re- 
the door at their backs and the soundj chief did not know, for instance, that : move his boots and coat, and in two 
of their voices was lost in the roar, his very competent secretary had minutes he had the envelope in his 
of the wheels. | spent the better part of an afternoon hands. He slipped noiselessly down the

Hughey Podmore smiled cynically ; alone in the private car “Obaska,” aisle to the steward’s kitchen switch
es he watched them. There was no- ; listening to the click of the tumblers ed on a light and examined the prize 
thing in President W.-de's fine strong in the little secret wall safe which leisurely. He felt it carefully hefted ! ‘ 
profile to indicate the trend of talk. | the President had had built in behind it in one hand, then, with the aid of t.
Both, in fact, were men who seldom { a sliding panel—listening so i..telli- a thin-bladed paring knife he succeed- ' 
allowed what they were thinking to : gently that the said very competent ed in loosening a comer of the flap1 
reflect m their facial expressions too ; secretary had come away with the sufficiently to allow of a peek at the 
readily. Nevertheless, the perspicaci- j combination. contents without disturbing the seals.
»us Mr. Podmore could surmise the, Podmore’s further enjoyment of re- His involuntary exclamation of sat- 
subject of conversa.ion, or at any rate trospection was cut short by a sudden isfaction when he verified the eon- 
pve a guess which was close enough gesture which rivetted his attention, tents as a package of greenback was 
to satisfy his own curiosity. | upon the two men on the re:.r plat- ' drowned fortunately in the hum of the

He amused himself by running over form. Cranston had turned suddenly train. It was the missing campaign 
the list of pcssib.e topics, wade wa-? and Vvas peering in at him; almost fun<l contribution beyond a doubt, 
a big man in financial cncics, a man automatically Podjnores eye’s drop-1 Back down the dimly lighted aisle 
of rugged ar.d plain-spoken dea.ings r,e(| qUickjy to the open magazine on 1 with its swaying green curtains, past 
who commanded the confidence of jh;s knee. There was a certain hint Hie sleepers he slipped noiselessly to 
every associate and was respected 0f caution on the railroad detective’s, t*le writing desk where he carefully 
even by his enemies. There ww-o many - face that did not escape the astute ! regummed the corner of the flap, leav- 
matters of moment which he might, secretary. The latter’s vigilance was : >nS no trace of his inspection. Then 
have discussed with bankers or law- j rewarded presently by seeing Cran-1 h® sank into a leather chair and lit a 
i,e!3i0r s*jatesn'en> **“*- whlt* *ie would stun reach into an inside pocket, pull cigarette with a cheerful grin on his 
Urd y attempt with a bull-necked out a bulky blue envelope and quickly face, 
bonehead like vranston. Government > pass it ac?os3 to the pVesirlont The 
railway bond issues, franchises and latter as ic.k, 8towed it out of

'llsVCrp- [Sight in an inner pocket of his tweed
ston was holding forth V regard* to l over hiï'shôulder to see*i n^had'teen " was a P0,d- dark vcninK, and the 
some petty theft which his crew of ! observe-! But -, on, ill Mr ^ c,ty bghis only intensified by their
SnW roml,mtorered’ 8°m* ticket" 1 Raze dropped in time and when he sharp contrast the gloom of the storm.

rilin’ conductor—— , raised his eves casuallv from his 11 was ,he time when wealthy shop-
in wJlh’wmTl was interested •" it w“ "'aRazina it was to note an expression Pers were eating hot dinners, and
1 topic thlt3 was lfro^up^mirto T ^ ? both ,Whe” ,he p,0ddIn8
the railway President’s mind, as Pod- ; 11,’n P y I ,up ,?nd came home- many to° P°or ,0 ride “red with
more knew, and Hughey smiled in- 1fhing rather loud,>'' the day’s standing and work,
scrutably at the smoke curling from !, ^ A hat there steak and onions Tay- One girl was hurrying home through
his cigarette. Old Nat, the founder' or ® surc groin’ to hit the the slush, after a hard day’s work. She
and former president of the Interpro-! Cranston, sniffing with was a delicate girl, poorly dressed,
vincial Loan & Savii.gs Company—' *]V , ! Hughey. He dropped an(i whollv unable to keen out the
*4 “d^‘ i ^ «° i^m^^ln ^‘er’s odd. with a thin fal, cloak,
trick, and whose shoes J. Cuthbert, kncc- and thrust his le ;s out in the She was evident.y very timid and self- 
was now wearing! It would take more ! spraw ling abandon of a comfortable absorbed, 
than the friendship of a Benjamin j stretch.
Wade, powerful though that was, to j Unfortunately he did this just as 
salvage Old Nat. That nannv-whisk- : President Wade, having turned to toss 
ered old galoot was sunk in too many j away the end of his cigar, took a step 
fathoms of water ever to wade ashore., forward with a hand thrust into an 
(He smiled at his poor pun.) The inside pocket of his coat, evidently 
missing power-of attorney that had I intending to put away in the safe the 
scuttled the Lawson supporters would ! envelope which Cranston had given 
continue missing for all time to come. | him. The result of Cranston’- sudden 
Mr. J. Cuthbert Nickleby. the then I movement and Wades awkward posi- 
genial secretary, had seen to that once I tion was that the President tripped, 
for all; in fact, it had been a charred ! lost his balance and would have mea- 
fragment of tile document which Mr.1 sured full length on the car floor if 
Hugh Podmore had used as a card of Cranston had not caught him. In his 
introduction when he had had his first i effort to save himself the blue envel- 
long ar.d very interesting session with ! ope was jerked out of his pocket and 
Friend Nickleby. I fell directly at Podmore’s feet.

Sonv class to Nickleby all right. “Oh. I beg your pardon, sir!”
Here were methods which Mr. Pod- : apologized Cranston hurriedly, 
more could understand and admire. It1 “That's all right, Bob,” laughed 
was because the minds of Messrs.; Wade good naturedly. ’ “Thanks 
Podmore and Nickleby ran in the Hughey,” as his secretary handed him 
same grooves that he had been able : the envelope. “Why, what's the mat- 
to unearth enough of Mickleby’s very, ter?”
private pians to persuade that “rising! Podmore’s face had gone suddenly 
young financier” that it was better to! white and he was trembling visibly, 
set another plate at the head table j “Ain't you. feelin’ well, Hughey ?” 
than to have the dishes smashed and ’ enquired Cranston with concern He 
Lucullus waylaid before he could rang quickly for highballs, 
reach the banquettmg-hall. I “It's all right,—thanks,” stammered

ho Mr. Podmore had hung up his! Podmore hastily. “I—I guess it’s 
hat, accepted a cigar and joined the just a little faintness due to the fact
inner ring, soon proving himself a that I ate practically no iunch__I'm
congenial^ spirit and an able counsel- a1 ! right now.” 
lor. And inasmuch as President Wade, Nevertheless when .Taylor arrived 
of the Canadian Lake Shores Railroad,! with the decanter Podmore poured 
was seeking about that time for a pri-, himself an extra stiff drink. He had 
vale secretary with a newspaper need of it. For a second time he had

— . b’rt his poise, and it was only with ,,, .
the greatest difficulty that he pre- she took out her Purse. It was a
vented any further manifestation of I very thln Hne- It contained but two 
Ihe fact during the meal and the even-1 dollars, one-third of her week's hard 
mg which followed. For unless he was I earnings—all she had. She put one 
very much mistaken—and he felt suie' dollar of it into his hand saying 

^,7’ not—that envelope he "Take this instead and go home now’
Presid^tas'’,he" identic^ Mue^inen" "0t *° Slt here in thls

; envelope that had been stolen with 
i the tan satchel so mysteriously two !

I j weeks ago! The size of it, the feel;
I °^Jj’ Hie daubs of gray sealing-wax !
. —Oh, there was no mistaking it!
! How in thunderation had it come ! 
into Cranston’s hands—Cranston, of 1, 
ail men! Had Cranston pulled off the !10 tke wor * ■

, ! stunt ? Had Podmore been lining him I Would you be loved. Speak love to 
an injustice? He studied U chief of !the world.

; the Special Service Departi :it with ! 
a new and wide-awake int. est. If 
Cranston had purloined this ; ackel it 
was under orders—Wade’s, o.' course.
Then that suspicion which had kept 
recurring every time he had tried to 
think out the mystery of the disap- 

! pearance was correct. It was a politi- 
j cal move! The opponents of the Gov- 
j eminent «ere lining up for the ap- 
I preaching election with open charges 
of Ilia!-feasance, graft,—the same old 

| game! Wade, he knew, had had fric- 
i tion with the present administration 
lover certain legislation; that was auf- 

• Indent motive for him taking a hand,
' although it was hardly likely that a 

— ; mar. of Wade's standing would allow 
; himself to become involved in such
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By DOROTHY ETHEL WALSH.

Artificial Flower» Are Applied to a 
Plaque and form a wall decoration.

Love’» Way!
A charming story Is told of Jenny 

Lind, the great Swedish singer, which 
shows her noble nature. Walking 
with a friend she saw an old woman 
tottering into the door of an alms* 
house. Her pity was at once excited, 
and she entered the door, ostensibly 
tx> rest for a moment, but really to 
give something to the poor woman. To 
her surprise, the old woman began at 
once to talk of Jenny Lind, saying :

“I have lived a long time Th the 
world, and desire nothing before I die 
but to hear Jenny Lind.”

"Would it make you happy?’’ in
quired Jenny.

“Ay, that It would ; but such folks 
as I can’t go to the playhouse, and so 
I shall never hear her.”

“Don't be so sure of that,” said 
Jenny. "Sit down, my friend, and lis
ten.”

She then sang, with genuine glee, 
one of her best songs. The old wo
man wae wild with delight and 
der, when she added:

“Now you have heard Jenny Lind ”
-----------«-----------

Trees for New Zealand.
More than 11,000,000 trees from the 

United States, Australia and Europe 
have been planted tn New Zealand to 
replace native kinds that grow too 
slowly to be profitable.

now
A

row blue band was placed on the 
frame

Flower picture» are much in vogue,was
In the

Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE

places also as wall decorations. A

plaques on sale In the shops she found 
* little more expensive than she could 
afford, and yet they were so lovely 
that she hated to give up the Idea.

The style that mostly intrlqued

(Copyright by Mussan Company)

her was that with an urn In bas re
lief with the artificially prepared 
(flowers emerging from it and the en
tire thing placed against an oval 
black wooden plaque framed In red 

The artificial flowers were•laquer.
wit àln the limit of her purse, so she 
purchased a most delectably colored 
hunch, and on the same shopping tour 
she secured a sheet of black card
board and some white.

When at homo she secured an Illus
tration of an urn of pleasing lines and 
traced it onto the white cardboard. 
She then clipped the stems of the 
flowers as close as possible and glued 
them (the stems) as flat as she could 
onto the black cardboard. She then 
cut out the white cardboard urn and 
glued It In turn on to the black and 
over the stems of the flowers easing 
It a little at that point.

A black wooden frame was the next 
Step and to make It complete a nar-

won-
were

ZT
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picture. I think the woman Is Justified 
in feeling proud. SALESMEN

We pay weekly and offer steady em
ployment selling our complete and ex
clusive lines of whole-root fresh-dug- 
to-order trees and plants,. Best stock 
and service. We teach and equip you 
free. A money-making opportunity. 
Luke Brothers’ Nurseries Montreal

A Winter Evening.
Soft hands of white across a sunny 

. sky—
And then the low-toned twilight creep

ing on,
A neighboring roof deep etched with 

burdening snow;
Hill, field, and tree beyond,
Blending in one wide, gentle blur of 

gray;
Brown shrubs and withered grasses 

wave aloft
Their invitation to a passing feather

ed guest,
While here and there, and here again
Faint wisps of smoke curl upward,
Telling once more the tale of little 

homes,
Whither the toil-wom hasten, to sit 

them down and rest.

So I will spread a table here beside 
our hearth ;

A joyful feast, for love broods over it,
Lending the snow-white lustre of his 

wings,
And now all things made ready, I will 

wait,
And listen for the voice I know so 

—Louise M. -Gridley.

glass curtains; also the closely woven 
fabrics of cotton, linen and silk, either 
alone or in pleasing combinations. 
Unless glass curtains are required to 
insure privacy or to soften window 
lines otherwise too harsh, these closer1 
woven modem materials, used alone, 
will contribute sufficient beauty and 
dignity to any room.

English casement cloth is perhaps1

'
■^TOU will be astonished at the re- 

■ w.e f?et by our modern system
of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 

that are shabby, dirty or spotted are 
made like new. We can restore the 
most delicate articles.

Send one article or a parcel of roods 
the aristocrat among this class of by post or express. We will pay car- 
drapery fabrics. Deep ecru in color, ria8e onc way, and our charges 
fine of texture, and of a peculiar qual- most rcaso»able. 
ity that admits and intensifies light, : 
it combines the advantages of draw- j 
ing-room elegance with the utmost 
utilitarian quality demanded by dis
criminating housekeepers. Casement 
cloth washes and irons like a hand
kerchief. And it wears almost as 
well as unbleached muslin.

(To be continued.)
-------------- «--------------

Out of Her Poverty.
When you think of clean

ing and dyeing, think of
PARKER’S.

Parker’s 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791. Yonge St. 
Toronto

f
Darn on the Machine.

Sheets, towels, table linen and knit
underwear may be darned by machine ___
neatly and strong. Use fifty thread-----
for towels and 100 for table linen. Tie] w 
up machine foot so that it is about 
one-sixteenth inch from the feed. This 
allows the work to be drawn forward 
and back.
quarter of an inch outside the hole 
across open area to within a quarter- 
inch of the outside of the hole on the 
other side. Continue until all the 
space is filled in with threads extend-1 
ing one way—called “warp” threads.!
In the same manner put in the cross j 
or “woof” threads. i
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VaselineA blind man was sitting in an alley 
by the pavement, silently offering pen
cils for sale to the heedless crowd.
The wind and sleet beat upon him. He
had no overcoat. His thin hands .. ... - _
clasped with purple fingers the wet, „„ . , , - ., , . °
sleet covered pencils. He looked as if Z prflcked, fror" «“! ,annual ™artyrI 
the cold Lad congealed him. dom °f curtain stretching who has not

The girl passed the man. as did the year yehri to emaincpate
rest of the hurrying crowd. When ber8elf forever from the thraldom of 
She had walked half a block away she drapel'y ™atenals, 'vh'ch r,efusV° 
fumbled in her pocket, and turned and hang to tke fiueens taste unless they 
walked back emerge, straight and crisp, from cur-

For a moment she looked intently ta£ ^etchers? Tested Farm Recipes. j
at the vender of pencils, and when she Textl’e manufacturers, quick to Beef, veal and pork may all be! 
saw that he gave no sign she quietly 6enSe the requirements of the modern | canned in tills way and will keep 
dropped a ten-cent piece into his tin- housekeeper, have placed on the mar-1 indefinitely.
gets, and walked on fascinating fabrics in various Cut the meat into pieces convenient !

But she was evidently troubled for weaves which wash and iron as easily j for packing into fruit jars. Dip the; 
her steps grew slower. ’ and successfully as handkerchief linen, j moist hand into table salt, and tak- !

Then she stopped, turned, and walk- These materials range, in design and j ing a piece of meat in the other hand, 
ed rapidly hack to the dar’- alley and *ex*:urei from the coarse filet nets, so, wipe both sides with salt, leaving a ' 
the man half hiding in tt. Bending ' frequently employed by interior decor-1 very thin coating. Pack in jars asj 
over him, she said softly, “Are you i ators' to the sheerest film of lace, fast as salted, and on top put a piece, 
really blind?” j suitable for close-fitting glass cur-1 pack method, boiling three hours. Do,

The man lifted his head and showed itains' By carefal shopping and wise ; not allow any water to enter the jar! 
her his sightless eyes. Then with an sclection the woman who must econ- ; as this spoils the meat. The greatest „ 
indescribable gesture lie pointed to his °mize in time and energy can, there- care must be taken to see that all rub- Q 
breast. There hung the dull badge of for.e> easi.,y eliminate curtain ma- bers are good, and there is no leakage 
the Grand Army of the Republic. terials which must be stretched with- after the cans are removed from the i

“I beg your pardon, sir,” she said 
humbly. “Please give me back my 
ten cents.”

"Yes, ma'am," he answered, and 
held out the coin.

well.
Stitch forward from a

Curtain Fabrics That Launder Well. Trade Mark!

WHIT
PETROLEUM JELLY
An application of “Vas
eline* * White Jelly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.

CHESEBROUCH 
MANUFACTURING (.

iCcntoitdaUdi

1889 Chabot Ave., Montreal.

OMPAXy

Jn tuies -ilS
mi djan at çjL- 
all Jrug- 
gists.

out detracting from either the beauty ! boiler.
or suitability of her drapery fabrics. 1 Foolish Frosting—This is the CORNSnew i
While it is possible to purchase ready- ! frosting farm women are using. Put 
made curtains that will iron satisfac- ! seven-eights of a cup of granulated 
torily, there is a decided advantage in 1 sugar, one unbeaten egg white and ■ 
buying goods by the yard, since the three tablespoons of boiling water into 
choice of materials is infinitely, the top of the double boiler. Set at 
greater. j once over boiling water and beat J

Among the materials one may al- f steadily six minutes. If you have no 1 
ways be sure of are voile, marquisette, ' double boiler, use any dish which will 
art muslin, English casement cloth. ! set over boiling water. The frosting ! 
printed linen, fine Swiss, silk gauze, will froth up and resemble the usual1 
Georgette crepe and the various spe- boiled frosting, 
cial weaves made for the purpose by 
manufacturers who bestow upon them 
their- own trade-marked names.

It is quite impossible to iron the 
round-mesh nets that are so luring in accountable things In the world is to \ 
the shops. While they stretch beauti- j be tound 1,1 <1,e fact lhat "e so flag 
fully, they wriggle away from an iron rant,y misinterpret the Great Teach- ! 
most distracti.igly. Even some of the er 3 Per3°hality and message

sunniest and cheeriest of souls

Lift Off with Fingers
i

Would You—?
Would you be at peace? Speak 

peace to the world.

A Change is Coming.
One of the strangest and most un-

Would you be healed? Speak health
-I

The
and !» Illsquare mesh nets, which look perfectly 

innocent, have the same bad habit and bravest message of hope and vic
tory that ever came to man have been 
made the medium for centuries of 
dolor and gloom to the world— the 1 
good news being turned into the bad 
news, the glad tidings into the tidings 
of gloom, and the fairest vision that 
ever greeted the children of men 
transformed into a death's head!

Would you lie successful? Speak 
succesfl to the world.

For all (he world is so closely akin 
that not one individual may realize his 
desire except all the world share it 
with him. And every good word you 
send into the world Is a silent, mighty 
power, working for Peace, Health, 
Love, Joy, Success to all the world-- 
Including yourself. Elizabeth Towne.

rashould only be allowed to enter the 
family after a sample has been taken 
on probation. Although scrim and 
madras usually iron satisfactorily, 
occasionally one finds pieces that are 
disappointing. These exceptions to 
the rule, however, should not be al
lowed to give the respectable members 
of these well known families a had 
name or prejudice the buyer against 
these desirable materials.

Old-fashioned lace curtains have 
made their exit from the majority of 
homes furnished in good taste. Their 
place has been taken largely by filet
nets and similar materials suitable for Mfnard’a Liniment for Cuius, etc.

JjJKc^sS^
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little

But a change is coming over tlie . “Freeione” on an aching corn. In
spirit of the long time hideout; dream, ttantly that corn stops hurting, then

! shortly you lift It right off with fingers, 
j Truly!
j Your druggist sells a tiny botue of 

“Freezonc” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn t.^tween tho toes, anil tha cab 
Joies, ni it cut sorenc^ or irriULua,

Fear nothing but doubt, hate no
thing but idleness, dnsflike no one but 
the business man who expects ti sell 
but won't buy.

— Thomas B. Gregory.
-----------------

An elephant's skin, when tanned, is 
over an inch thick.

ISSUE No. 5C— '21.
Minard's Liniment Used by Veterinarlee
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